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GOPHERS MUST WIN
GAME WITH ILLINOIS THIS AFT-

.ERNOON MEANS MUCH TO
MINNESOTA

ROOTERS ARE CONFIDENT
TEAM WILL MAKE SHOWING

Maroon and Gold Supporters Bet Two
and Three to One Against the Iliini—
Victory Puts Williams Men Back in
Championship Race.

FRIDAY'S FOOTBALL GAMES.

West—
Minnesota vs. Illinois, at North-

rop field.
Wisconsin vs. Northwestern, at

Madison.
Chicago vs. Indiana, at Chicago.
Kansas vs. Nebraska, at Lawrence.

East—
Harvard vs. Pennsylvania, at Cam-

bridge.
Yale vs. Bucknell, at New Haven.
Princeton vs. Orange A. C, at

Princeton.
Columbia vs. Brown, at New York.
Cornell vs. Washington and Jeffer-

son, at Ithaca.
West Point vs. Union, at West

Point.
Annapolis vs. Lafayette, at An-

napolis.
Indians vs. Susque*hanna, at Car-

lisle.
Syracuse vs. Hobart. at Syracuse.
Wesleyan vs. University of Ver-

mont, at Middletown.
Amherst vs. Williams, at Amherst.
Bowdoin vs. Bates, at Brunswick.
Rutgers vs. New York university,

at New York.
Colgate vs. Hamilton, at Clinton.
Havcrford vs. Dickinson, at Car-

lisle.
University of A^irginia vs. Lehigh,

at Washington.

The most important same of the
Western football schedule for today

Will be played by the Minnesota and
Illinois teams on Northrop field this
afternoon. Wisconsin and Michigan
play this afternoon, but their games
are with minor teams, and the West-
ern football world impatiently awaits
the result of the clash between the
Gophers and the Illini.

The football world of the West is
interested, for on this game hangs the
future of the 1902 Gophers. Minnesota
has claimed the right to be recognized
as one of the possible winners of the
Western championship, and she must
win the game this afternoon to make
good her claim. If the Gophers lose
they are out of the running as far as
the championship is concerned.

The Minnesota rooters are confident
that their team will win, so confident
that they were offering 2 and even 3 to
1 on the Gophers yesterday afternoon.

The lowa and Grinnell games are
responsible for this enthusiasm on the
part of the Maroon and Gold support-
ers, but the wins from lowa and Grin-
nell are not enough for the cold-blood-
ed critics. They are waiting for the
final score this afternoon.

The critics are right. lowa was defeat-
ed by a good-sized score, but lowa has
shown as a weak team since the season
started. It is the same with the Grin-
nell score, but with the Illini it is differ-
ent.

If football dope is worth anything, a
good win from Illinois this afternoon
brings Minnesota out as the most dan-
gerous team in Michigan's path. The
University of Chicago team has been
mentioned by many of the critics as the
team with a chance to stop Michigan and
Wisconsin, but a score better than 0 to 0
gives Minnesota place ahead of Chicago.

The Illini met Chicago and played the
Maroons almost to a standstill. Stagg's
men won by the score 'J to 0, but their
only touchdown started on a fumble. Per-
kins, the Maroon fullback, got the ball
and ran thirty yards to the goal line.
And Minnesota is to meet this same team
this afternoon. Illinois has one of the
strongest teams in its history, and the
Gophers have real trouble cut out for
their share of the afternoon's work.

The Illinois squad, eighteen players and
Coach Holt, Assistant Coach Mattis,
Trainer Connibear and Manager Huff,
reached Minneapolis yesterday morning
and registered at the West hotel. The
team looks to an ounce as heavy as the
Gophers, and every player expressed him-
self confident of winning. According to
Coach Holt, the team will average 169
pounds. Manager Huff placed the figure
at 172 pounds.

Manager Huff declared that his team
expected to win and should win. Coach
Holt, while hopeful, insisted that the
condition of a few of his men might make
it harder to finish first. According to the
coach, one of the ends has a bad ankle,
and Halfback Pitts is far from being in
jrood condition. Despite all this, the
Champaign coach declares that- with a
dry field the Gophers will have to do
clever work to keep his team from scor-
ing.

Ahead of Chicago.

The rooters are willingto admit that
the game will be a hard one for the ma-
roon and gold, but the feeling is almost
general that the Gophers will triumph.
.The men realize the value of this game.
and if Minnesota goes down the blame
cannot be laid to overconfidence.

Rooters Are Confident.

Members xtt both teams took life easy
yesterday. The Illinois coaches took
their men for a long walk and ended the
day's work with a light signal practice.

Owing to a high school game at Northrop
field. Coach Williams took his men to a
large field near St. Anthony Park for sig-
nal practice.

Play this afternoon will commence
promptly at 2:30 o'clock. Following is
the line-up:

Minnesota. Positions. . Illinois.
Rogers L. E CooK
Warren L. T Stahl (Capt.)
Flynn (Capt.) L. G Bundy
Strathern C Wilson
Smith R. G:.... Fairweather
Schacht R. T Kaston
Gray R. E Rothgeb
Harris Q Parker
Davies L. H Pitts
Irsfield-O'Brien R. H Diener
Knowlton F. B Bronson

Simpson Wins From Grlnnell.
INDIANOLA,Ind., Nov. 7.—Simpson, 11;

Grinnell, 6.

Still College Wins.
OSKALOOSA, lowa, Nov. 7.—Still Col-

lege, Dcs Moines, 16; Perm College, 10.

NEARY DEFEATS GRIFFIN.

Milwaukee Boy Has Chicago Fighter

Very Groggy at Finish.
MILWAUKEE, Wis.^ Nov. 7.—Charley

Neary, of Milwaukee, defeated Harry
Griffin, of Chicago, in a six-round bout
before- the Badger Athletic club tonight.
The fight was Neary's all through. Grif-
fin was knocked down three times in the
fourth round and was staggered several
times in the fifth. The bout ended with
Griffin very groggy.

Tommy Sullivan, of St. Louis, knocked
out Jack Dougherty, of Milwaukee, in the
fourth round on a chance stiff right swing

MORMON APOSTLE PROBABLE UTAH SENATOR.

to the jaw. It was Dougherty's fight in
all the preceding rounds. In the second
round Sullivan went down for eight of
the count.

John Thompson, of Sycamore, 111., fin-
ished Paddy Norton, of Milwaukee, in four
rounds.

DO NOT LIKE COURTNEY.

Cornell's Coach.
LONDON, Nov. 7.—Referring to the

possibility of Cornell university sending
a crew to compete at the Henley regatta
next year, the Daily Telegraph this morn-
ing says:

"Cornell will be warmly welcomed at
Henley, but the crew would be well ad-
vised not to allow the prominence to their
professional coach, Mr. Courtney, which
he enjoyed upon the occasion of his last
visit. Mr. Courtney's attitude toward
the Lean'der club has not been forgotten,
and it need not be forgiven. Nobody at
Henley wishes to have anything to do
with his methods of management. Cor-
nell's captain can do all that is required,
and everyone will wish him the best of
luck."

English Oarsmen Say Mean Things About

FOUL SAVES DAVE SULLIVAN.

Referee Claims Briggs Hit New Yorker

in the Stomach.
BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 7.—Dave Sullivan,

of New York, was awarded the decision
on a foul over Jimmy Briggs. of Chelsea'
in the eighth round before the Criterion
Athletic club tonight, and the boxing
wound up on the verge of a free fight,
in which most of the spectators were
jostling Dan Donnelley, the referee, and
Sullivan. Briggs had all the batter of the
match, repeatedly staggering Sullivan
with punches in the jaw. In the sixth
and seventh rounds Sullivan had to clinch
to save himself.- In the eighth Briggs
landed blows at will, and after one to the
stomnt-h Sullivan doubled up, claiming he
was fouled. He staggered to his corner
and s-at down. Before a decision was giv-
en Sullivan rushed back and resumed the
fight. Briggs again landed a heavy blow

i and Sullivan cried foul and was given the
I decision. Sullivan went to his corner
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MORAN KNOCKS OUT FARREN.

Too Muddy for Cresceus.

Through With La Crosse.

Jim Parr Wins From Dwyer.

One Way to Riches.

Give Nothing Away.

and then rushed back and tried to strike
Briggs. By this time the crowd had
swarmed into the ring and only cool heads
prevented a general mlxup.

COURT HOUSE TEAM WINS SET.

Take Three In a Row From Roblnson-
Cary Bowlers.

The Court House and Robinson-Cary
teams of the Commercial Bowling league,
rolled off a postponed game at the Court
alleys last night. The Court House team
won the straight set. The scores:

Court House— First. Second. Third.
Gosewesch 183 172 175
Mergedahl 143 111 147
Hillman 166 167 161
Galvin .....11G 127 129
Keller 170 168 181

Totals 778 745 793
Robinson & Cary Company—

Bouchier .161 122 137
St. Marie 136 143 111
Hooper 74 134 93
Godbout 99 147 115
O'Gorman 143 98 1.60

Totals 613 644 616

SHAMROCK 111. TO BE DIFFERENT.

Changes Said to Be due to an Accidental
Discovery.

GLASGOW, Nov. 7.—ln the Shamrock
111. will be embodied some radical de-
partures in the matter of yacht construc-
tion which did not appear in any previous
challenges. These changes are said to b§,
due to an accidental discovery made dur-
ing the trials of the Shamrock I. and the
Shamrock EL, which convinced Designer

The result of the election in Utah seems to assure the selection of Reed
Smoot, an apostle in the Mormon church, for United States senator, and the
opening of another "Roberts case."

Watson that there had been a funda-
mental error in the construction of all
the recent challengers. This discovery
was made too late to admit of the remod-
eling of the Shamrock 11., but when its
nature was explained to Sir Thomas Lip-
ton it had great weight in deciding him
to try for the America's cup a third time.
Both Designers Fife and Watson are
convinced that they possess solid data
upon which they will be able to build a
yacht superior to any previous cup racer.
They are certain that they have evolved
an idea which affects the whole theory
of the propulsion of sailing yachts.

Baltimore Boy Takes the Count In the
Fourth Round.

BALTIMORE, Md., Nov. 7.—Tony Mo-
ran (109), of Philadelphia, knocked out
Jimmie Farren (108), of this city, tonight
in the fourth round of their twenty-round
bout here. From the call of time Far-
ren forced the fighting, but none of his
blows told on the sturdy little Philadel-
phian, who awaited an opening and land-
ed a right swing on the point of Farren's
jaw after two minutes and forty-five sec-
onds of fighting in the fourth round. Far-
ren seemed to be strong when the final
blow reached him. He was carried from
the ring by his seconds, but recovered ina few minutes.

ATLANTA,Ga., Nov. 7.—The bad con-
dition of the track today at Piedmont
Park prevented anything like a record be-
tween Cresceus and Bobby Walthour. An
exhibition mile was given, however, Wal-
thour's time being 2:22%; Cresceus's time
was 2:32 fiat. Cresceus did not go
against time as expected on account of
the muddy track.

Special to The Globe.
WINONA, Minn.. Nov. 7.—The Winona

High school football team has turned
down a request from La Crosse for anoth-
er football game. These clubs engaged
in a game last Saturday, but it was
called off by the umpire because La
Crosse refused to withdraw a player who
had slugged one of the Winona team.

Billy Tate Dead.
TOLEDO, Ohio, Nov. ,7.—BillyTate, the

well known sporting man, who was re-
cently taken to the insane asylum in this
city, died this morning. He refereed a
number of big- fights.

BUFFALO, N. T., Nov. 7.—At the Olym-
pic Athletic club tonight, Jim Parr, the
Englishman, defeated Prof. MT J. Dwyer
two straight falls, catch-as-catch-can, in
19 minutes and 10 seconds.

Weary Wraggles— Yorktown hobo
has got a .great scheme t'r t' gitrich
quick. \u25a0= -"

;---.. , ' , ::'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 -\u25a0„; -\u0084,

Bleary Blaggles—Wot's dat? "-"-\u25a0-.-•'
"Weary Wraggles—He steal rides on de

coal cars an' aggervates de -btakeman
Inter t'rowin' chunks at —Baltimore
News. I :\u25a0:\u25a0, .' \u25a0' :-. ;^ \u25a0 . .-_:-.:.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

A Bogus Lord.".
"That nobleman \u25a0: she married turned

out to be bogus." -\u0084.\u25a0•\u25a0'\u25a0--\u25a0_ \u25a0 •\u25a0_
\u25a0' "By George! '. That's lucky for her, isn't

it?"-•\u25a0.-.,- :/ ;-.... --./
\u25a0 - ,r.-- - .-\u25a0-., '•>-. ,--\u25a0

": "That - depends on >,whether , you:. con- 1

sider him as a husband, or merely as •f|
puFChase."-—Chicago Post. • .

'———:—. .*> . "—r-———: •

- '.-i-r--'-'.] - Appropriate. , Ci vV
—What's your new office boy's

name? -'•-'.:..—" ,'-••.- ;

. .\ Clerk—Norman. --'-:\u25a0' : ' '-\u25a0' ;»
Caller—l thought I heard you calling

him- "woman." --..: \u25a0 \u25a0- . - .- -'. • .- :,*\u25a0-\u25a0
; Clerk—Yes; we call him that because it,
fits him better. - You see his work is never
done. —Philadelphia Press. _ .

-"
\u25a0

-;.\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0.-:',.-'. r;- ' Beginning Early.
Ethel (aged ten) —Mamma, where is

your, complexion - powder? T-:.;. "J -- \u25a0 .;..---- \u25a0" Mamma—What -do \u25a0 you want "it\u25a0 for,
dear? •'.'.-. :'\u25a0--\u25a0,.;..-_ ;;..- -;~---..- %v-=c:.--V-v:-:
; Ethel —I'm going on a hunting trip. '.. •. Mamma-Why,:. that isn't the kind of

powder hunters use. .. : \u25a0

._.\u25a0 - -'. :\u25a0 :
,;: Ethel —But tit's the ;kind • women \use
\u25a0when. they hunt husbands, isn't it? ." \u25a0 :'•

Citizen —It's time this giving away
franchises to corporations for nothing
was stopped.

Politician —Well, you put our side in;
we'll see that they don't get 'em t»r
nothing.—Puck.

DEATH DUE TO BROKEN

in the Case of Miss Mac
Moore.

Judge Baker Resigns.

Poor Business Man.

Method in His Madness.

A Disabled Man
.' \u25a0 l3certalnly_notlnit,andV;..-.

Sprains and Bruises
i k

.--' :". •' ?£\u25a0> disablo, bat this is whers i .
( 'i

SUacohsOil
' comes in for a prompt, sure cure.

- : \u25a0 - '':?~V • '\u25a0' -- . ' - "
ItConquers Pain

"j r Price, 25c. and 50c. ..
0 SOLD BY ALLDKALEIIS IS jFEpiCTSR. '.."
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SKULL, NOT EPILEPSY

Dr. Rothrock Makes a Startling Discovery

. The autopsy held on the remains of
Mac Moore at the city hospital yester-
day, revealed the fact that the young
woman did not die of epilepsy, but from
a fracture at the base of her skull. Dr.
Rothrock conducted the post mortem ex-
amination and was surprised to learn of
the cause of death.

Whether or not the fracture was caused
by foul play is unknown, but Mike Kelley,
who spent the night with the woman at
the Yukon hotel, is held by the police,
awaiting further investigation by the po-
lice and coroner.

Mac Moore was taken to the city hos-
pital early Thursday morning. She was
suffering from epileptic fits, having had
several during the previous night. Thurs-
day afternoon, shortly after 4 o'clock, the
woman died. It was then thought that
epilepsy had caused death. But yesterday,
when Dr. Rothrock discovered the frac-
ture, he at once announced that her de-
mise resulted from the fractured skull.

The question now is whether the wom-
an's skull was fractured first, bringing
on the convulsions, or whether the frac-
ture was caused by the Moore woman
striking her head while suffering from
the epileptic fit.

Kelley emphatically denied to the po-
lice and Acting Coroner Whitcomb yes-
terday that he had any trouble with the
woman. He says that she became sick
shortly after they went to their room and
that during the night had several fits.
He also claims that when he met the
woman she told him that she was ill.

Kelley will be held until the case to
thoroughly investigated, although Chief
O'Connor places but little credence in the
foul play theory.

HUSBAND LEAVES HIS
FAMILYDESTITUTE

Sad Case of Mrs. Inaborg Berglund Comes
to Attention of Relief Agent

Hutchins.

Secretary M. L,. Hutchins, of the St.
Paul Relief society, is investigating the
case of Mrs. Inaborg Berglund and her
five small children, who are in destitute
circumstances^

Mrs. Berglund, who lives at 624 East
Cook street, says that Jier husband de-
serted her several months ago. Since
then she has tried to support herself and
children by working in a Payne avenue
restaurant. They are livingin two small
rooms, and have had barely enough food
to exist on. There has been no fire in
the home for several days. None of the
children, who range from seventeen
months to eleven years of age, attend
school. Temporary relief was given to
the family by Secretary Hutchins.

Preparation for Consular Convention.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. 7.—The

civil service commission in its annual
report urges the president to recommend
to congress the enactment of a law fur-nishing facilities for determining the
qualifications of applicants for consular
service by means of open competitive
non-partisan examination.

River and Harbor Reduction.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Nov. 7.—Secre-

tary Root has cut down the estimates of
the engineers for continuing the contract
work of rivers and harbors nearly $2,000,---000, leaving the total amount $16,570,000.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 7.—Theresignation of Judge John H. Baker, of the
United States district court, of Indiana,
was received by President Roosevelt to-day. A lively scramble is anticipated over
the succession.

Students Prefer Siberia.
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 7.—Only a

few of the exiled students will return to
their universities. The majority have re-
fused to abstain from taking part in pol-
itics and have elected to remain in Si-
beria.

Esau had just sold his birthright for
a mess of pottage.

"To think," he exclaimed, "just or-
dinary pottage, when I might have had
that new breakfast rood."

Indignantly he declared it was a skin
game, though that espisode was to
come later.—New York Sun.

"Young Digger is the hardest worker
in the store," observed the Old Man.
"To see him one would think he was
working for a salary."

"He isn't," responded the bookkeep-
er; "he's working for a raise." —In--
dianapolis News.

No Better Off.
"Poor Robinson! He couldn't make

a living, and married a woman with
money.

"But isn't he all right now?"
"Hardly. She is so close with it that

he has to work harder than ever."—
Like. _; •

Tariff is Sacred.
"Tow," howled the baby. "There's

a pin sticking in me!"
"But," replied the wise nurse gently,

"if Iremove the piu your clothes will
fall off."

Moral—Don't touch the tariff.—Life.

Practice Makes Perfect.
"Oh, what a tangled web we weave,

When first we practice to deceive,"
But when we've had more, practice,

my!
How straight and fluently we lie!

—Philadelphia Press.

Protected.
"He's done crossed over," the colored

preacher said in the funeral sermon,
"but it's all right wid 'im I reckon,
kaze de week befo' he died he took out
a fire insurance policy."—Atlanta Con-
stitution.

FIGHT FOR CONTROL OF NEXT
REPUBLICAN STATE

CONVENTION

VAN SANT IS AFER SCALP
LOCKS OF CLAPP AND DUNN

Governor Did Not Give Up the Hunt
for a Seat in the Senate or Purpose
of Dictating Selection of Next Gu-
bernatorial Candidate When His
Congressional Carry-all Broke Down.

A campaign far more bitter than the
state fight just closed is already well
under way. The dictatorship of Van
Sant and his managers fell through so
far as the congressional nominations
were concerned, and now the fight for
possession of a big machine is on in
earnest.

Chosen Come to Grief.

Jacobson in Evidence.
Jacob F. Jacobson, of whom'a suit-

able tool was made when Van Sant
had legislative chestnuts to pull, now
shines as the gentleman selected to
make the front in the fight against
Dunn. Jacobson could do it with some
show of grace, as he is popularly be-
lieved to cherish a real or fancied
grievance against Dunn for the Prince-
ton man's alleged control of the last
convention and the nomination of
Samuel G-. Iverson as Dunn's successor.
According to his supporters, Jacobson
then thought or pretended to think
there was something rotten in Den-
mark, and that Dunn made the fight
for Iverson to insure against the ex-
posures Jacobson wonld make if elect-
ed and given the much desired chance
to go through the auditor's books.

Van Sant has some of the fetch andcarry kind of friends in the new sen-
ate, and, though they are comparative-
lyfew, control of the next house would
put the key to the senatorial situation
in the hands of the genial governor.

REAPERS ARE MANY.

Speakership of Next House Looks
Good to Several Solons.

With the election out of the way and
almost a closed incident, the mind of
the practical politician, or that portion
of his legion with a possible change of
breaking in, turns to the question of
organization of the next legislature.

The Thirty-third legislature prom-
ises to be an interesting body of states-
men. The Populistic element is wiped
out, and the Republican majority in
both branches will be so large that the
state will again be presented with the
spectacle of Republicans fighting Re-
publicans, instead of a partisan divis-
ion of the solons.

The speakership of the house now
holds the center of the stage, and the
fight promises to be interesting, if it
does not get top heavy before the ques-
tion comes to a caucus. On the face
of the latest returns a clean majority
of the re-elected members of the house
are candidates for the gavel. Until the
combinations that will in the very na-
ture of things be set up develop, the
strength of any or all of them is pure-
ly problematical.

John H. "Bobby" Burns, of Fillmore;
James Morley, of Steele; Dr. Babcock,
of Wadena; Robert Wells, of Wilkin;
L. C. Stevenson, of Hennepin, and
Stark, of Chisago, are in the field, each
with some showing or claim of sup-
port. C. S. Schurman, of St. Paul,
would have been a candidate had he
landed a third term from the Sixth
ward, and support generally accred-
ited to him is now adrift. Schurman is,
however, a candidate for second assist-
ant secretary of the senate and may be
able to play a decent trading hand. So
far Babcock and Wells seem to hold
the leading positions.

Always on Their Good eEhavior.
New York's new deputy police com-

missioner—his name Is Piper—is keeping
the policemen of that city guessing. Only
a few of them know him and consequently
he is able to stumble on them unawares
and sharply call them to account for lax-
ity of discipline.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

GRIST OF THE POLITICAL MILL.

Eoiler Inspector Johnson and friends
yesterday called on the governor of Min-
nesota. Mr. Johnson early in his official
career acquired fame and some ducats
by insisting on the inspection of the fire
engine boilers and the decision that steam
heated houses domiciling a roomer or two
are hotels.

John L. Gieske, the Democrat who made
a fine run for congress in the Fourth
district, says he is perfectly satisfied with
the showing he made under adverse cir-
cumstances. Mr. Gteske made a fine per-
sonal campaign and thoroughly appre-
ciates the support given him by the com-
mon people, whose cause he championed.

If Van Sant did not promise Fred
Schiffmann's berth to George Matchan,
Matchan was certainly laboring under a
misapprehension at convention time last
summer.

That telegram of congratulation from
President Roosevelt is still overdue at the
governor's office. Some one should men-
tion the oversight to the president.

If Col. Trowbridge only had the private
telegraph line with which he had half
hourly communication with Mllburn house,
in working order now, he might get quick
service for those delayed congratulations.

Schiffmann must go, but he knows it.
Several other appointees are slated for
the ax and they do not even suspct It.

The secret is out. The big majority
given Van Sant was simply the peoples
emphatic indorsement of the fine work of
Sammy Johnson, of the public exam-
iner's office.

According to the latest reports Buck-
man's majority has reached the plethoric
figure of 4,160. And- the question of whose

REAL WAR IS NOW ON

Last spring the policy of the con- i
servative Republicans who urg-ed that
it would be cheaper to renominate and '
re-elect Van Sant and then see him
make a peaceful and definite .finish at :
the end of two years prevailed. That j
policy does not appeal to the genial j
governor who sees bigger things in !
politics for himself than the-mere chief |
executive of the Bread and Butter
state.

Immediately after his nomination,
his managers began a systematic cam-
paign for the nomination of selected
congressional candidates. The success-
ful building of a congressional delega-
tion would put Mr. Van Sant in pos- i
session of the entire Republican organ- j
ization of Minnesota, and not only per- |
mit him to elect himself United States
senator, but control the Minnesota del- •
egation to the national convention.

In the Second district, where James i
McCleary, otherwise the "Little School- j
master," has an eye on Clapp's job, the |
genial governor and his managers fail-
ed to bring out a candidate at the pri-
maries, and the Fourth district did not
look like a fruitful field of operations.
Not so in the other districts. Knat-
vold, in the First; Ives, in the Third;
Peterson, in the Fifth; Foster, in the
Sixth; Dowling, in the Seventh; Judge
William Edson, in the Eighth, and Sen-
ator Grindeland, in the Ninth congres-
sional districts, were picked to pull the
administration chestnuts out of " the
fire and backed to win. That they all
fell down is no fault of the administra-
tion; nor does it relieve the minds of
the Fletcher men, who charge Van
Sant and his organ in Minneapolis with
"Your Uncle Loren's" defeat.

Defeat at the primaries damped but
did not extinguish the ardor of the
statesman from Winona and his man-
agers. They landed in a few instances
in the legislative fights, and now that
the state campaign is off their hands
they are again on the warpath. Robert
C. Dunn and Moses E. Clapp were the
objects of the hair-hunting quest
Dunn is feared as the leading candi-
date for gubernatorial nomination in
1904, and Clapp has the seat in the
senate that looks so good to Van Sant.
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Through Trains
To St. Louis,

Better service than ever to Cedar Rapids,
Burlington, Keokuk, : St. Louis and beyond
is ptrered by the Rock Island and connect-

. ing lines.

Trains leave C M. & St. P. Station, Mm:-

' neapolis, 9:05 a. m. and 7:35 p. m. ; Union
Fassenger Station, St. Paul, at 9:35 a. ni.
and 8:15 p. m.

; Time is faster, line shorter, track better
y '-':^ and trains handsomer than any other line to

the south.

Make no mistake, the place to get tickets
:

'
y

for St. Louis is at Sixth and Robert Streets,

PSt
Paul, and 322 Nicollet Aye. , Minneapolis.

Please do not overlook the fact that the Rock Island is
THE California line. Golden State Limited leaves Kan-

sas City 10:40 a. m. Only
-/^^™ SfilftTfr 53 hours to Los Angeies.

NsteflMjJKa BBra FfSfflffij^^ Through tourist cars for Los
III F^ifi fjEli*1 Angeles and San Francisco

1 1 111 NIKIMl leave the Twin Cities Tues-
l*J.gLyyafcjyLJJJ I § days and Thursdays. Infor-

IdgsLffT^nT^W^i mation on request.

j^^^^^^^^SjF. P. Rutherford, C. P. A.

! Indians they really are is still unanswer-
jed,

Gideon S. Ives has not yet been men-
I tloned as a candidate for secretary of the
{ senate or advisory adjunct to the com-
j mittee on taxes, and tax laws.

The Journal is able to find only forty-
; two Republicans in the senate elect, but
I then the Journal never did care much for
! about ten of the new senators.

C. Cigarette Halvorson still talks about
i things political in the same friendly and

impartial tones he employed before rele-
gated to the unregretted but unforgettable
discard. _

STOCKS AND MONEY ABROAD.

Light Business on 'Change in London,
With Americans Lifeless.

LONDON, Nov. 7.—Ths ease of money
with the firmness of Paris exchange,which
was thought to be due to remittances by
New York through Paris for London,
weakened discounts. JVluch indebtedness
to the Bank of England was liquidated.
Business on the stock exchange did not
improve, the nearness of the carry-over
restricting dealings. Consols were dull
and wavering. Home rails were irregu-
lar, but were inclined to harden. Ameri-
cans opened steady at slightly above
parity, were almost lifeless and closed
quiet; Mexican rails were weak, owing
to the unsettled state of the silver mar-
ket.

Paris—Three per cent rentes 99f 85c
for the account; exchange on London 25f
14 %c for checks; Spanish 4s, 86.67.

N. Y. Grain, Produce and Provisions.
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.——Receipts,

19,155 bbls; exports, 13,998 bbls; market
was quiet and steady. Rye flour steady;
fair to good, $3,15@3.40; choice to fancy,
$3.50@3.55. Buckwheat flour, easy; $2.20
@2.25, spot ' and \u25a0to arrive. . Cornm'eal,
steady; yellow western, $1.28; city, $1.26;
Brandywine, $3.40@3.55. Rye, steady; No.
2, 54@54%c"track;- state, 54@54%c i. £.
New York. Barley, dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 142,350 bu; exports,
16,284 bu; spot steady. No. 2 red, 77% c
elevator; tNo. 2 red, 77% c'.f. !o.: .b afloat;
No. 1 northern Duluth, 80%e f. o. b. afloat;
No. 1 hard Manitoba, 82%c f. o. b. afloat.-Options - were generally, firm8 all day and
higher on an active export development,
coupled with stronger French cables and
good Southwest buying. The close |in
New York"was very -firm at %@%c net i
advance. Sales' included No. 2 red: May,
77%@78 1-lSc, closed at 78c; December
closed at 78%c, : -"-\u25a0":..." ;•- '--.'.

Corn—Receipts, 2,100 bu; spot steady;
No. 2, 65c elevator and 66c f. o. b. aflfloat;
No. 2 yellow, : 67%c; No. 2 white, 67%c.Option market opened easy on the weath-
er, rallied - and was ; firm at noon with
wheat holding steady with a . small trade
all\u25a0: the afternoon and closing %@%c net
higher. . February, 49%c,; closed at 49%c:May, @47% c, closed at- 47% c, closed
at 47%c; December, 55%@55%c, closed at
55^c. • :-•' • -' " \u25a0•„-• : -'.

.-\u25a0-\u25a0 Oats—Receipts, 57.000 bu; • exports. 10,-
--103 bu; spot quiet; No. 2 oats, 34@34%c;
standard white, 36%@37c; No. 3 oats,
33%@34c; No. : 2 white, 36%@37c; No. - 3
white, 36@36%c; track white western and
state, @87c. Option market was quiet
and steady; December closed at 35%c. ;>

! Hay dull; hops firm; hides quiet; leath-
er . quiet; wool quiet; beef :quiet:- cut-
meats steady; pickled bellies, 12^4@13%c;
pickled. shoulders, B%c; - lard : easy; ..west-
ern steamed. $15.55; November closed at
$11:55 nominal; refined - easy; continent.
$11.75; pork easy; tallow steady; rice
firm; Japan,*4%@sc; molasses steady. .•

| Coffee—Spot Rio, nominal; No. 7 in-
voice, 5 3-16c; : mild • quiet; Cordova, 7%
@i2c.:. .. .>:• . : -. - \u25a0\u25a0 .. •.

[ -.; Sugar— \u25a0 firm; fair . refining, 3%c;
centrifugal, 96-test, 3%c; molasses sugar,
2%c; refined unsetled. . - .

Receipts, \u25a0 3,838 packages; mar-
ket irregular;- state dairy, 18@24c; extra
creamery, 25c:.;. creamery, common to
choice, li>@24%c. , - .;.-*. "-.

a Cheese — 2,135 i packages; quiet
but firm; new - state full ;. cream fancy/
small colored 12%c; new, 12 small
white old, 12%c; new, v 12c; large white
old. 12%c; new, 12c.. " .;j :. —Receipts, . 5,619' packages; irreg-
ular; -i state and: Pennsylvania, average
best, -25c; western candled, 21@24c; re-
frigerated, 17@

.^
. ..

\u25a0-\u25a0 -" ';-\u25a0—: :— i»* ——-'."

Helpful.
. "Mr. Bliggins is .very proud of his boy."
- "That child who is always asking ques-

tions?" \u25a0
•-\u25a0

>. •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-?\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0'. -:'\u25a0\u25a0. * \u25a0 •

.'.'Yes. He says the youngster helps him
\u25a0immensely with ;his work. . Bliggins " gets;
up tthe " answers to ':. correspondents' col-
umn arid it sometimes gets very hard | for
him ;to think of absurd questions to ask

—Cincinnati Commercial Trib-
une.. \u25a0•,-:\u25a0. :'\u25a0''__' ::'~-j^\^y'.-:-', \u25a0'- '• .- \u25a0.. '\u25a0. -;:':''

Continued From First Page.

FASTIDIO.
It is Genuine Havana Tobacco.

FIGHTERS ON LAND
of beer, is desired and urged by the
great majority of officers and men, and
none more than those of pronounced
temperance views. Numerous reports
confirm the views long hqjd by this
office that the old exchange contrib-
uted to sobriety, health and content-
ment of the men. The increase of de-
sertions and of trials for infractions
of discipline is, by those best informed,
attributed to the abolition of the for-
mer privileges of the exchange

"The instruction of our men in vocal
music would be a step in the direction
of contentment and better discipline.
Every regiment should have its march-
ing song. Frequent practice in sing-
ing, particularly during the long win-
ter nights, would do much to make our
men satisfied to remain in quarters
and away from the baneful influences
of the bar room that exists in too
great numbers in the vicinity of all our
military posts. Tlhese bar rooms are
under the license and protection of the
laws of the several states and are be-«
yond the control of the militarylaw."

Urlbe-Uribe to Die.
SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, Nov. 7.—lt Is

reported heer that the Colombian revolu-
tionary general, Uribe-Uribe, who sur-
rendered last month, has been sentenced
to death.

ffwwlljl_llncpjll

Through
By Daylight
Our Scenic Express now leaves -
St. Paul at 8:05 a. m.v except
Sunday, and arrives in Chicago at
9:35 p. m. of the same day.

By this train the journey .
/ from St. Paul to Savanna,

111. is made .in daylight,
; ;.. giving a view of the Mis- -"

sissippi River for 30C ,
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 miles.

It carries a Pullman Buffet Sleeper -
(in which ; lunch is served) a Re-
clining Chair Car (seats free), and,

;•Smoking Coach. Stops for dinner
and supper are made at Grand
Crossing (La Crosse) and Savanna
respectively, where meals are
served at moderate prices inclining,
halls.

TIC T OFFICES:
4 00 Robert Street, St. Paul
414 Nlcollet Aye..- Minneapolis

100
'\u25a0"\u25a0-,\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 "-\u25a0:, .;.-.\u25a0•\u25a0 - , : \u25a0-.-•

tThe
Great Specialist

Dfseases of IvIIERI Exclusively

Young Men, Middle-Aged Men, Oid Men

NERVOUS DEBILITY.LOST MANHOOD, nervous,
despondent or unfit for business or marriage, result of
errors, milky urine, organic weakness, aversion to so-
ciety, power restored, a radical cure. BLOOD POISON
(Syphilis), all stages, cured for life, by safe means;
sores on body, limbs, in mouth and throat, soon dis-
appear, and your syphilis is cured without mercury

n- AtfM,f L CnU in less time than at HOT SPRINGS. URINARY and
Or. Altrea i_ ooie. BLADDER ailment quickly cured. Painful, difficult

too- frequent or bloody urine, also priva te urinary matters. Varicocele cured in
6 days; no cutting or pain. .

If you cannot call, full particulars, g ivlng mode of treatment, price, terms,
etc "will be mailed in plain, "envelope. No medicine sent unless ordered.

Dr. Alfred L. Cole ""Sng I**.*1
**.*

The Largest and Best Equipped Medical Institute of this kind in the North-
west. City papers will prove longest established practice. See

back numbers. Be convinced.
24 WASHINGTON AVENUE SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

Office Hours—9 a. m. to sp. m. and 7toßp. m. Sunday—lo a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
FREE X-RAY EXAMINATION DAILY.

\ \u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0:. : J : . '.iw^^B^^TOMWlj^:^ :\u25a0- . :
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